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Abstract

A technique was developed for the absolute measurement of the W-value (the mean energy for the production of an
electron-ion pair) for low-energy X-rays in a wide range of gases at atmospheric pressures, with a standard uncertainty
better than 1%. This technique is based on the absolute measurement of the primary ionization charge produced by
X-ray photons from a constant intensity monoenergetic X-ray source, e.g. a long lifetime radioactive source. The
ionization charge is calibrated by the number of X-ray photons absorbed in the gas, counted with a photon detector. For
this purpose, a hybrid detector system was tested and its use in W-value measurements was investigated. The technique
was applied to pure xenon at 825Torr with 5.9 keV X-rays and a W-value of 21.61`0.14

~0.10
eV was obtained for a 68%

con"dence level. The required corrections and the di!erent factors contributing to the accuracy of the results are
discussed. The advantages and limitations of this technique are explored and future developments are discussed. ( 2000
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The microscopic action of an ionizing radiation
in a medium is of great interest in dosimetry/micro-
dosimetry and radiation physics. The so-called
W-value, the energy required to form a primary
electron, is usually used to characterize the process
of complete energy dissipation of the radiation in
the medium. The W-value is the ratio of the incident
radiation energy E to the mean number NM of pri-
mary electrons (the ionization yield) produced in
the gas after the complete dissipation of E [1], i.e.

="E/NM . (1)

Most of the experimental W-values published in
the literature were measured with relative methods
that rely on the previous knowledge of the absolute
W-value for a reference gas. These methods are
based on the comparison between the ionization
yields in the two gases, either through the measure-
ment of ionization currents or charges [2,3], pulse
amplitudes [4}6] or counting rates in "xed ioniz-
ation current systems [7,8].

For low-energy X-rays, which deposit a small
amount of energy in a medium, the ionization yield
is di$cult to measure experimentally. Several W-
value absolute experimental methods have been
developed for this purpose. Lyons et al. [9] used an
ionization chamber to collect the primary ioniz-
ation current together with a proportional counter
and a Si(Li) detector for the determination of the
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Fig. 1. Cross section of the hybrid detector system constructed.

absorbed energy, and achieved an accuracy of
$2%. Srdoc [10] developed a method that cali-
brates the X-ray pulse amplitude from the ampli-
tude distribution of a proportional counter (PC)
with the single electron pulse amplitude. This
method is restricted to gases with a su$cient
amount of a quenching gas, for which the PC works
in the proportional region at high gains [11]. Yet,
such high gains cannot always be achieved for all
the gases of interest in W-value measurements, as is
the case of most of the pure gases.

Recently, Pansky et al. [12,13] developed
a method based on the technique of individually
counting the primary electrons N produced by
a single X-ray photon in a low-pressure gas, com-
bining experimental work with Monte Carlo simu-
lation of the detection process. This method
allowed a variable accuracy up to $3% and it is
restricted to very low X-ray energies (110}1486 eV)
and gases at rather low pressures (about 10Torr).
At such low pressures, the W-value may be di!erent
from its value at the pressures normally used for
X-ray dosimetry and spectrometry (around
1000Torr), since di!erent collisional processes
might be involved in the production of primary
electrons. Also, since the W-value is energy depen-
dent as a result of atomic shell e!ects [14,15], the
results cannot be extrapolated to larger energies.

Our group, in Coimbra, developed an absolute
method [16], restricted to scintillating gases, with
accuracies of about $2 to $3%, which is the
point of departure of the present work.

2. Experimental system

The method used is based on the absolute
measurement of the mean primary electron charge,
Q, produced by the complete absorption of a large
number n of monoenergetic X-ray photons (each
with energy E). To obtain the W-value, both Q and
n need to be measured experimentally. To do so, the
method developed involves two sequential stages
(interchangeable): one to measure the primary elec-
tron charge and another to measure the overall
energy absorbed, as in our previous work [16].

A hybrid detector system was constructed to merge
both these stages. The system, see Fig. 1, was designed

to combine an ionization chamber (IC), a propor-
tional counter (PC) and a gas proportional scintilla-
tion counter (GPSC). The X-ray entrance window is
made of 25lm thick Kapton "lm. In its inner surface,
an aluminum "lm ((200nm thick) was vacuum
deposited to provide electrical conductivity.

In the "rst stage, we use the experimental system
working as a total absorption IC for the measure-
ment of the ionization charge. In this mode, the
detector has a 6 cm long absorption/drift region
between the radiation entrance window and grid
G1 (a stainless steel circular mesh). The electrons
and positive ions created by the incident radiation
drift towards opposite electrodes (at "xed poten-
tials) inducing a charge on the grid G1, at the
virtual ground potential. This charge is transferred
to an electrometer (Keithley model 6512 programm-
able electrometer), directly connected to grid G1
through a highly insulating feedthrough that crosses
the detector body (not shown in Fig. 1). Grid G2 is at
a slightly repulsive and constant potential to repel
the primary electrons, during the "rst stage. In the
absence of charge multiplication, the overall in-
duced charge produced by n X-ray photons is
Q"nNM e, where e is the electron charge. To ac-
count for the ionization charge due to background
radiation and the residual leakage currents, the
background charge Q

"
is obtained in the absence of
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the radiation source, in a prior measurement. With
the X-ray source placed in a "xed position the
ionization plus background charge, Q#Q

"
, is

read.
In the second stage, the system acts as a photon

detector to count the number n of absorbed X-ray
photons in the gas. Therewith one can directly
obtain the overall absorbed energy nE in the gas.
The radiation source is kept exactly in the same
position as during the "rst stage. The number of
pulses in the photon detector (either a PC or
a GPSC) is counted with an electronic counter (EC)
and their amplitude distribution measured with
a multichannel analyzer (MCA). When operating as
a PC, the primary electron cloud drifts towards the
anode wire, facing an increasing electric "eld and
standard PC operation takes place [1]. PC pulses
are extracted from the gold-plated 50lm diameter
tungsten anode wire, located 4 cm from the en-
trance window and 2 cm from grid G1. On the
other hand, when operating as a GPSC, the pri-
mary electrons created drift through the absorp-
tion/drift region between the entrance window and
a planar grid G1 into a 1 cm deep scintillation
region that extends up to grid G2. Here they pro-
duce a scintillating signal that is detected by
a photomultiplier tube (PMT) THORN EMI
model 9266QB with a quartz window. G2 is a chro-
mium mesh deposited by vacuum evaporation onto
the photomultiplier high-purity quartz window.
A detailed description of a standard GPSC opera-
tion can be found elsewhere [17]. Finally, the num-
ber n

"
of counts due to spectral electronic noise and

background radiation (mainly cosmic radiation) is
obtained after removing the X-ray source.

The W-value is then given by

="nEe/Q. (2)

This new technique yields an improved accuracy
relatively to the earlier one [16] as a result of
a series of technical improvements in the detector
system design, the gas handling and puri"cation
system and the interface between the detector and
electrometer. Moreover, the use of both the GPSC
and the PC modes in the second stage allows study-
ing scintillating and non-scintillating gases with
this system, allowing also the cross-checking of the
method with scintillating gases.

3. Results and discussion

For the present measurements, we used a 10mCi
55Fe radioactive source, which emits the Mn
K

a
and K

b
#uorescence X-ray lines with energies of

5.895 and 6.492 keV, respectively. A chromium "l-
ter (a 0.01mm thick foil) was used to absorb most of
the Mn K

b
line. The detector was "lled with re-

search-grade high-purity xenon gas, which is con-
tinuously puri"ed as it circulates by thermal
convection through getters (S.A.E.S. ST707).

3.1. Diwerent operation modes

As the method relies on the absolute measure-
ment of the ionization charge without any multipli-
cation, the use of high counting rates is required to
achieve a total charge Q, well within the sensitivity
of the measuring electrometer. A high-enough elec-
tric charge (about 0.2 nC corresponding to
&5]106 photons dissipating each 5.9 keV in the
xenon gas) has to be collected in grid G1 during
a period of time short enough to minimize losses
caused by leakage currents, typically 10min for our
experimental setup. This implies the use of high
counting rates, which unfortunately degrade the
measurements of n (in the second stage of the
method), as a result of counting ine$ciencies due to
pulse pile-up. A compromise counting rate was
found to be, for the present experiments, from
about 5]103 to 104 count s~1.

The charge}drift voltage characteristics of the
ionization chamber were tested with the aim of
"nding the operational voltage plateau for the com-
plete collection of the primary ionization charge Q.
In Fig. 2, the integrated charge measured is shown
as a function of the drift voltage *V. At the high
counting rates used, the drift voltage necessary to
suppress charge recombination was found to be
about 2000V in xenon at 825Torr. Above
&2750V, the charge collected increases possibly
as a result of interactions of photons (from scintilla-
tion) on other parts of the detector or on the elec-
trodes surfaces. During these measurements the
wire potential V was about one-third of the drift
voltage *<, investigated to be moderately repulsive
so that the collection of the primary electrons by
the wire is inhibited. The e!ect of this wire potential
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Fig. 2. Collected primary ionization charge Q as a function of
the drift voltage *<, for a counting rate of &1.2]104 count
s~1. The reduced electric "eld shown is averaged throughout the
drift region.

Fig. 3. Pulse-height distribution obtained with the PC for the
K

a
line of Mn, with a counting rate of &104 count s~1.

V in both the IC and the GPSC operation modes
was experimentally studied with the aim of "nding
the best working conditions and is described in
detail elsewhere [18].

The residual leakage currents in the IC were
reduced to about 6 fA, including the electrometer
o!set current. To reach such low current levels,
a guard ring was placed between grids G1 and G2
(Fig. 1), the detector-to-electrometer connection
was electrostatically shielded and external inter-
ferences were minimized during operation.

The potential of having the three operation modes
in the same hybrid detector a!ects signi"cantly the
PC geometry. In the PC mode, the distance from the
anode to the cathode in the lower part of the de-
tector (2 cm to G1) is smaller than in its upper part
(4 cm to radiation entrance window) (Fig. 1). Hence,
the electrodes potentials had to be chosen appro-
priately to supply a symmetric gain in both direc-
tions for best PC performance [18]. For the PC
pulses, the energy resolution obtained was 14.1%,
for counting rates of about 102 count s~1, increas-
ing to 16.8% for counting rates as high as 104 count
s~1, for 5.9 keV X-rays in Xe at 825Torr (Fig. 3).

The energy resolution achieved for the GPSC
has not su!ered deterioration in comparison to
standard GPSCs energy resolution [17]. For
5.9 keV X-ray photons in pure Xe at 825Torr,

the energy resolution obtained in the GPSC mode
was 7.8% for low counting rates (102 count s~1)
and 9.0% for counting rates of about 5]103
count s~1 (Fig. 4).

The GPSC and PC pulses are fed to Camberra
preampli"ers (PA), models 2005 and 2006, respec-
tively. The PA pulses are then shaped and ampli"ed
with a Hewlett-Packard main ampli"er, model
HP5582A. For the high counting rates necessary in
the =-value measurements, we used rather short
shaping time-constants in the main ampli"er with
lower limits determined by the signal-to-noise ratio
and the ballistic de"cit. By shortening the pulse
duration, the number of piled-up pulses decreases.
Both integration and di!erentiation time constants
were set equal to 0.5ls. On the other hand, for the
low counting rate measurements they were set
equal to 5ls.

The number n of interactions in the gas is deter-
mined by selecting all the main peak events with
a pulse discriminator. A high-speed EC performs
the counting of these events.

3.2. Corrections

Two corrections were made to the =-value
measurements to account for the escaped L xenon
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Fig. 4. Pulse-height distribution obtained with the GPSC for
the K

a
line of Mn, with a counting rate of &5]103 count s~1.

#uorescence radiation and counting ine$ciencies
due to pulse pile-up. The pulse-height distributions
were used to monitor the photon detectors operation.

3.2.1. Escaped energy
Some of the X-ray photons absorbed do not

deposit their full energy in the gas, due to the escape
of the #uorescence radiation from the detector
active volume. The #uorescence photons are
a product of the cascade decay of the vacancies in
a photoionized xenon atom that follows the photo-
electric e!ect absorption. The #uorescence yield in
xenon is about 9% for the L shell photoionization.
The amount of these #uorescence photons detected
depends on the X-ray photon energy, the nature
and pressure of the "lling gas and the detector
geometry and active volume.

In addition to n full-absorption events, also n
%
es-

cape events contribute to the charge measured
though with a lower weight. If each of these n

%
es-

cape events deposits an amount of energy E
$

in the
gas, the e!ective=-value is given by

="(nE#n
%
E

$
)/(Q/e) (3)

assuming that the =-value is the same for E and
E
$
. The ratio n

%
/n for xenon was measured at low

counting rates, using the corresponding peak areas
from the MCA spectra obtained with both PC and
GPSC photon detectors and was found to be equal to
3.6%. For each counting rate used, n

%
can be there-

with determined. To obtain the deposited energy E
$
,

the corresponding #uorescence emissions from the
L
1
, L

2
and L

3
xenon sub-shells were weighted by

their #uorescence yields and ionization probabilities.

3.2.2. Counting inezciencies due to pulse pile-up
Pile-up pulses can lead to events that cannot be

resolved separately by the counting system. If not
taken into account, the counting system dead time
introduces a systematic error in the =-value
measurements. These counting corrections were de-
termined by applying the paralyzable model of
dead time behavior to the counting rate measured
[1]. This problem, which includes the choice of
suitable dead time behavior of our counting system
and the experimental dead time measurement, was
studied [18] and will be reported soon. The mea-
sured dead time for xenon with the PC was 4.3ls
and with the GPSC was 3.9ls. The counting rate
corrections due to dead time were at most 4.7% of
the counting rate measured.

3.3. W-value for pure xenon

For pure xenon at 825Torr, the absolute
=-value measured was 21.61 eV with a statistical
standard deviation of 0.04 eV for a set of 12 separ-
ate measurements at di!erent counting rates. When
the other error sources are included (see Section 3.4),
we obtain a =-value for xenon of 21.61`0.28

~0.19
eV,

within a con"dence level of approximately 95%.
The =-value obtained is in close agreement with
other authors published results for X-rays for pure
xenon, 21.5$0.4 eV for energies in the 1.5}10keV
range [9] and 21.7$0.5 eV for 5.9 keV [16]. The
measured =-value is slightly lower than the one
calculated by Monte Carlo simulation, 22.4 eV [14]
in our group, in Coimbra. These di!erences are
being discussed.

3.4. Error discussion

The statistical standard deviation from the ob-
tained distribution of =-value measurements is
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0.04 eV. It corresponds to a standard deviation of
0.18% (u

4
). Residual leakage currents and charges,

capacity or voltage #uctuations, electrometer o!set
current, background radiation, etc. were corrected
by subtraction of the background measurements
from the measurements with the X-ray source. The
overall uncertainty of the results has the contribu-
tions described in the following sections.

3.4.1. Electrometer (u
Q
)

The electrometer contributes to the ionization
charge measurements with a standard uncertainty
of 0.26% (u

Q
), according to the device speci"ca-

tions.

3.4.2. Counting rate measurement (u
n
)

The measured counting rate standard uncertainty
is 0.30% (u

n
), assumed to follow a normal distribu-

tion. The accuracy of counting rate measurements is
limited by the counting ine$ciency corrections.
The counting rates measured with the PC and with
the GPSC agree within this uncertainty.

3.4.3. L yuorescence escape events (u
%

and u
W%

)
The ratio of the areas of the L-escape and full

absorption peaks (used as a measure of the ratio
n
%

/n) has a 12% standard deviation, assuming
a normal distribution. On the measured =-value
this factor contributes with a $0.10% standard
uncertainty (u

%
). On the other hand, the correction

used assumes that the =-value for the energy ab-
sorbed in the gas E

$
in the case of escape events is

the same as for the main energy peak E. However,
variations of the=-value with the X-ray energy are
well known [14,15]. The=-value for Xe L #uores-
cence photons is about 0.35 eV lower than the
=-value for 5.9 keV X-ray photons [14,15]. There-
fore, the=-value of an escape event is higher than
for the case in which the #uorescence photon is
absorbed in the gas, and was then underestimated
in the correction of Eq. (3). This factor determines
a maximum uncertainty contribution of #0.06%
(u

W%
) in the=-value measurements.

3.4.4. Remaining Mn K
b

photons (u
Kb

)
The chromium foil (0.01mm thick), used between

the radioactive source and the detector, absorbs
about 95% and 38% of the Mn K

b
and Mn

K
a

lines, respectively. Thus, as the Mn #uorescence
K

b
yield is about 12% of the K

a
yield, only about

1% of the photons interacting in the gas originate
from the Mn K

b
line. The=-value for these 6.5 keV

photons is very near (about 0.5% lower) the value
for 5.9 keV events according to the Monte Carlo
simulation results [14], as there are no sudden cha-
nges in photoionization cross sections between these
two energies. Therewith these events contribute to
an uncertainty in the=-value of#0.01% (u

Kb
).

3.4.5. Photoelectron ejection from the radiation
window (u

1)
)

The possibility of photoelectric e!ect in the Kap-
ton window or the aluminum "lm covering it can
be a source of a systematic error. An upper limit for
the error due to the electrons ejected from the
radiation entrance window was estimated assum-
ing that for all the X-ray interactions at a distance
smaller than R

%
&380nm (the photoelectron range

in the double layer of Kapton and aluminum) from
the window surface, half of the electrons are ejected
to the gas. Using cross-section data [19], the ratio
of events absorbed in this R

%
thick double layer and

absorbed in xenon leads to an evaluated maximum
uncertainty contribution of #0.24% (u

1)
) in the

=-value measured. This error can be reduced in
a future prototype by the use of beryllium windows.

3.4.6. Impurities
The role of impurities in our system can be of

great importance in these measurements on ac-
count of Penning e!ects [20], which increase the
ionization yield, therefore reducing the =-value
measured. This was tested by switching o! the
heating responsible for the gas continuous puri"ca-
tion with getters. The results in Fig. 5 indicate that
such e!ects appear not to a!ect signi"cantly the
=-value measurements at the low residual level of
impurities existing in the system. The observed
slight increment in the=-value is probably due to
the existence of atomic and molecular impurities,
which by collisions with primary electrons, atomic
or molecular excitation or even molecular cracking,
increase the amount of energy spent in non-ioniz-
ing inelastic collisions.

The electronegative impurity e!ects in the gas-
eous ionization detectors are one of the main causes
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Fig. 5. Impurity e!ects on the measurements: W-values mea-
sured as a function of time before and after switching o! the
puri"cation system heating power supply. The standard devi-
ation shown is due only to statistical factors.

of pulse amplitude reduction due to primary elec-
tron attachment (leading also to energy resolution
deterioration). Our technique, being a DC one,
based on the collection of both electrons and nega-
tive ions (besides the positive ions), is therefore little
a!ected by electronegative impurities, in opposi-
tion to other techniques. The main e!ect of these
impurities on the PC and GPSC operation modes
is the energy resolution deterioration, which does
not a!ect the counting rate determination within
the impurity levels involved in our system.
The e!ect of impurities was therefore considered
negligible.

3.4.7. Photoemission from electrodes surfaces (u
1%

)
During the charge measurement step, the pri-

mary scintillation can lead to photoemission from
the surrounding electrodes. The number of primary
scintillation photons, indicated by Monte Carlo
simulation, is approximately 65% of the number of
primary electrons [21]. However, since the quan-
tum yield of the stainless steel surrounding surfaces,
for the peak of the xenon emission spectra
(&171 nm) [22], is below 10~3 [23], the reduction
in the=-value due to this factor is under#0.07%
(u

1%
). Although we have no data for the quantum

yield of Al (which is deposited on the radiation
window), as the surrounding average solid angle of
Al surface is between 10% and 20%, its contribu-

tion should be even lower and was considered neg-
ligible.

3.4.8. Summary
The error sources, using the terminology of

NIST [24], which lead to the uncertainty of our
measurements, include error sources evaluated by
statistical methods whose standard uncertainties
are u

4
, u

Q
, u

n
and u

%
, as well as contributions due to

systematic errors whose uncertainties u
W%

,
u
Kb

, u
1)

and u
1%

are estimated by other means than
experimental measurements. A standard uncertain-
ty u of 0.45% due to the statistical error sources
was determined by quadratically adding the stan-
dard uncertainties, assuming normal (Gaussian)
and independent distributions, corresponding to
a 68% con"dence interval:

u"(u2
4
#u2

Q
#u2

n
#u2

%
)1@2. (4)

For a con"dence level of approximately 95%, the
expanded uncertainty due to these error sources is
thus 2u.

As u
W%

, u
Kb

, u
1)

and u
1%

are upper limits of
systematic errors, we calculated a maximum uncer-
tainty of #0.38% (u

W%
#u

Kb
#u

1)
#u

1%
) due to

these errors. The combined expanded uncertainty
U was then obtained from the expressions

;"#2u#u
W%

#u
Kb

#u
1)
#u

1%
(5)

for the upper limit, or

;"!2u (6)

for the lower limit, leading to values of #1.27%
and !0.89%. For a con"dence level of approxim-
ately 95% U is thus lower than $1.27%. Assum-
ing half Gaussian distributions for the uncertainties
of the systematic errors, the standard uncertainty is
#0.64% and !0.45%.

4. Conclusions

We have presented a new technique for the abso-
lute measurement of=-values for a wide range of
gases at atmospheric pressures and low-energy X-
rays. It was shown that accuracies better than the
ones described before in the literature are achiev-
able. For xenon at standard pressures, the=-value
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obtained was 21.61`0.14
~0.10

eV, within a con"dence
level of 68% or 21.61`0.28

~0.19
eV, within a con"dence

level of 95%. Such accuracies are required to con-
"rm work that predicts variations of the=-values
with the photon energy [14]. Since the only experi-
mental =-value published results concerning the
dependence on the energy are relative ones [15],
the development of an absolute measurement tech-
nique such as the present one is important. Other
applications of this technique include the study of
pure gases, or their mixtures, without a quenching
gas, which are di$cult to study with most other
techniques.

A new design is being planned that includes only
a PC in the second stage, with the aim of measuring
=-values at high pressures, where di!erent colli-
sional processes may be involved in primary
electron production, thus leading to di!erent
=-values. This was an additional limitation of the
previous technique [16] due to the inclusion of
a GPSC with a PMT, which limited the maximum
pressure allowed.
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